DEC—JAN
SUNSHINE BROOKS THEATRE

MUSIC AT THE MUSEUM
with

Peter Sprague
December 6
6:00-8:00 p.m.
Peter Sprague will fill OMA with
the sounds of live jazz music
while 333 Pacific serves gourmet
appetizers, desserts, and specialty wines.

WENDY MARUYAMA
The Wildlife Project
Through January 18
Wendy Maruyama raises awareness about
endangered African wildlife with her
monumental installation in wood, glass, and
metal. A furniture maker, artist, and educator, Maruyama has a reputation for creating
innovative sculptural work that merges activism and studio craft to arouse social
change .

NEIL BROOKS: LITTLE DOORS
Through March 18
Neil Brooks conveys the essence of North County in his vibrant large-scale
paintings. Starting with quick sketches on-site, he then develops ideas on large
canvases stretched over his studio wall. He holds off on finishing his paintings for
as long as possible while making marks and laying on color, so there are always
“little doors” to sneak through. Exploring the layout and design in the studio leads
to experimental and imaginative places on the canvas—although never completely
abandoning the original inspiration of figures or a particular scene from the Southern California coast.

TICKETS (760) 433-8900

FREE INTERNATIONAL FILM
December 8
December 8—7 p.m. “8 1/2” (Italy 1963) - A harried movie director
retreats into his memories. Directed by Federico Fellini. Not Rated.
Each film will screen in the MiraCosta College Little Theatre (Room
3601) at 1 Barnard Dr. in Oceanside. The films will
be presented in the original languages with
English subtitles. Admission is free.

THE STAR THEATRE
December 8-17

Oceanside Museum of Art
Website
704 Pier View Way
Oceanside CA 92054
(760) 435-3720

One of America’s most beloved musicals, ANNIE will once again be presented at the Historic STAR Theatre in downtown Oceanside, giving a
whole new generation the chance to experience this classical musical
about never giving up hope. Boasting one of Broadway’s most memorable scores, including “It’s a Hard Knock Life,” “Easy Street,” “Never Fully
Dressed without a Smile,” and the ever-optimistic “Tomorrow,” ANNIE is a
delightful theatrical experience for the entire family!

TICKETS
402 N Coast Hwy, Oceanside

